
Core Competencies Apps 
#ClinicalCr3w 

 
Your app needs to include name of app, description and illustrations (images, photos, and  
screenshots) to visually represent your app. You need to show a flowchart, mindmapping or 
wireframe of your app to show organization 
 
 
 
#ClinicalCr3w presents: Case By Case: An app that provides a short case study and is 
interactive in that it will use informatics to lead you through a case study video and four different 
sections with questions and answers to make you think about providing patient centered care, 
working in interdisciplinary teams, employing evidence based practice, and applying quality 
improvement. 
 
1. Provide patient-centered care 
This section of the app will ask moral and ethical questions about patient centered care.Not 
necessarily any right and wrong answers, but to get you thinking about other possible 
resolutions to difficult situations.  

 
 

 
 
2. Work in interdisciplinary teams 
This section of the app will introduce and describe the roles of each of the 7 professionals that 
may be working with the client in the case study.  There will later be questions and answers 
pertaining to the roles of each professional and the collaboration that is required to provide care 
for the patient. 



 
 
3. Employ evidence-based practice 
#ClinicalCr3w presents: EBP for you 
This section would post the most up-to-date and appraised evidence-based practice for each 
discipline. It would provide summaries and links to update information and research that 
supports the interventions and practices that are chosen for the client. 

 
4. Apply Quality improvement  
This section of the app will consist of questions and answers that pertain to the health, safety 
and quality of intervention provided in the case study. 



 
- Test and Design Interventions: 

 
 
5. Utilize informatics 
- Our app “Case By Case” is an example of utilizing informatics itself because it communicates 
and manages the information and knowledge gathered from the case study.   

 
 
 
Flow Chart Below. 



 
 
Flow Chart: 

 


